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STILL COST NEAR' SIX .THOUSANDITILL COST NEAR SIX THOUSAND

DOLLARS OF GOOD .
MOXEY.

fN ADJOURNED SESSION,TN ADJOURNED SESSION,

Commissioners coxsider the

rice street road im-
provement.

ilie BIDS SOMEWHAT COMPLEX,

Bo Nothing Definite Was Deter-
mined, nnd the Matter Was

Postponed to Monday.

The board of county commissioners
spent much time in an adjourned meet-
ing yesterday considering the Rice
street road improvement and the bids

submitted therefor, but failed to reach
any conclusion. The matter was final-
ly laid over until next Monday's meet-
ing. The object of the meeting yester-
day was especially to consider the bids
for fillingthe marsh on the road near
J. J. Hill's farm, but it developed that
some of the members of the board
were opposed to fillingin the manner
specified and those who were not were
at variance as to whom the contract
should be awarded.

Mayor Smith could not be present
at the opening of the meeting, and
Commissioner Ness took the chair.
The auditor read the bids as tabu-
lated by the county assessor,
which showed that it would cost
$5,562.52 to put in the estimated 50,11*30
yards of dirt from both sides, whereas
it could all be taken from the south
side for $4,450, taking the figures of
the lowest bidder.

Mr. Ness thought the road should be
inspected by the board before any ac-
tion was taken, but Mr. McCarron did
not see the need of this precaution.
He wanted the contract let at once.

Then the proposition submitted by
Peter Daily to fill in with tamarack
fascines was discussed. Commissioner
Joyce offered a resolution to have the
surveyor look into the proposition, but
on motion of Ness, the resolution was
laid on the table, Mayor Smith being
now in the chair.

Mr. McCarron moved to let the con-
tract to the lowest bidder, P. H. Thorn-
ton, but some of the other members
seemed to have doubts as to who the
lowest bidder really was, owing to
the complex form of the bids. Mr.
Joyce favored the Fogelberg bid of
$5,800, with a bond guarantee in case
of slnkage, but McCarron did not see
the necessity for a bond. Joyce insist-
ed that enough money had. been sunk
in the marsh without anything perma-
nent resulting, and the people were
tired of it. 7*7 ';'*\u25a0*,.

Commissioner Wright retorted thatJoyce was giving himself over to boy's
play, and then Mayor Smith took a
hand in defense of Joyce's position.
He called atention to the fact that
Jim Hill had made more than one ef-
fort to build a road across the marsh,
but it had always sunk out of sight.

Kellerman favored the idea of bridg-
ing it. This could be done for $2,500
nnd a bridge would last for years. As
no two of the commissioners couldagree as to what should be done or
who should do it, further consideration
was postponed until Monday's meet-ing.

DRAGGED TO DEATH.
A Frantic Horse Causes the Death

of Kittle Joseph Franiey;*'
Dragged to his death by a frantichorse was the tragic fate that befellyesterday morning little Joseph Fraw-ly, aged thirteen, son of MichaelFrawley, of South St. Paul. The boy

was taking a young horse to water.
As the animal grew restive and began
to kick and plunge Joseph wrapped the
halter around his hand and fastened
it securely. The horse suddenly lay
back his ears, turned anout and start-
ed down the road at a sharp trot.The boy was carried along, running at
full speed and desperately trying to
release the halter from, his wrist.Finding he could not do so, he uttereda sharp cry and fell upon his back be-hind the horse's heels. The frighten-
ed colt had now begun to gallop, drag-
ging the helpless boy over the rough
and rocky road. The suffering child
went forward In a series of agonizing
bounds across the various obstruc-tions, turning slowly, meanwhile, firstupon his face and again upon his back.
With his free hand he seemed to betrying to shield his face.

At the bottom of the ravine little Joewas at last released from the de-
structive rope. The colt galloped away
unharmed. The boy was dragged down
the hill before the very eyes of his
mother. She ran to him and lifted his
head tenderly in her lap. He was un-
conscious. His clothing was half tornaway. His face, was masked by dust
mingled with the blood from a broadgash in his temple. His neck was
broken, and his head lay fiat upon one
shoulder. Everywhere he was cut and
bruised so that the physician who
promptly arrived was not surprised
when, after a few moments of moaning
unconsciousness in his mother's lap,
the child died. Coroner Staff viewed
the remains and decided that an in-
quest was unnecessary. AAA,

Mother Wants ller Hoy.

While-mine Brooks, a widow of Odgen
City, Utah, writes to the police au-
thorities soliciting information as to
the whereabouts of her absent son Al-
bert, aged fourteen. He left home
Borne months ago. He was heard from
at Indianapolis and again at St. Paul.
Here, it was reported, he was working
in a drug store. He is fond of singing,
in which art he excels. He has the
letters "A. 8.," with a blue star, tat-
tooed upon one arm. The mother is
Deeply distressed over the continued
absence of her only son.

Fix him with a stony stare— the hat-
ter who offers you other than the Gor- .
Son!

Funeral of Adolp Henscliel.Funeral of Adolp Ilensclicl.
Champion Lodge No. 13, Knights of

Pythias, held a meeting last night at

E —.
Awarded Highest Honors,Awarded Highest Honors,

World's Fair.

v CREAM

MOST PERFECT MADE.MOST PERFECT MADE. 7.
% pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
fret iron*. Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

which arrangements were made for the
funeral" of their late brother, Adolph I
Henschel. The remains of *the , de- \
ceased will be conveyed from' the fam-
ily .residence, 7at 7 216 West ,: Seventh
street, to the Knights of Pythias' hall

-at I*3*East Fifth street, at 1/O'clock,"*
at which place Rev. R. Hammond Cot-
ton. a . member of the " *Knights | of'
Pythias, will conduct the funeral serv-
ices. After the ceremonies th? body,
accompanied by Selbert's band and the
friends and relatives, will be taken to

Oakland cemetery for Interment. The
pall bearers selected are as follows:

H. F. Bailey, H. J. Gray? M. E. Mur-
ray, Joe Flelssner, Joseph Ehrmann-
traut and R. F. Malone.

Fix him with a stony stare;
Transfix him with icy glare;
Burn him with roast quite rare :\u25a0
Ifyour hatter even dare ' ..7
Other hats with this compare:

The Gordon.

AUG. 20 MEANS AUG. 19.

Attorney Lisrhtner, of tlie Willow-

River Club, Loses an Impor-

tant Case.

It is announced frcm Hudson, Wis.,

that Justice Bunker, of that town, yes-
terday collected $48.75 ronw-W. H.
Lightner, president and .attorney of
the Willow River Fishing club; Paul
H. Gotzian, a member of the club, and
T. L. Blood and W. F. Lord, guests of
Mr. Gotzian, all being residents of St.

Paul. The $48.75 v/as to pay for fish
taken by these gentlemen In the water
of their own fishing grounds along the
Willow river. The fish were large
and gamy, but they were a day too
old and hence illegal. The Wisconsin
law states that fish cannot be caught
in Willow river after Aug. 20. Mr.
Lightner, the club's attorney,
reading the statute forwards and back-
wards, announced the' other day that
Aug. 20 meant Aug. 20. Here he was
mistaken. In Hudson resides a Mr.
Carroll, who is local game warden.
He is also a lawyer, in that he is
profoundly versed in the jurispru-
dence of brook trout, the constitution-
ality of black bass, and the. common
law of wall eyes and croppies. Mr.
Carroll can detect an illegal fish as
soon as it nibbles at his hook, and
he never digs b?jit without a clear con-
ception as to whether the season is
closed for grubs 'or for angle- worms,
as the case may be. Mr. Carroll has
pondered and pored over the statutes
of his own state, and he has long ago
decided that Aug. 20 meant Aug. • 19.
So when he became aware that the
Willow City club were not merely fish-
ing for fish, but were actually catch-
ing fish in the Willow river, and that
on the 20th day of August, he person-
allyambushed and surrounded the en-
tire illegal combination, and brought
them himself before Justice Bunker.
The latter remarked judicially that
Mr. Lightner was a professional law-
yer and an amateur fisherman, while
Mr. Carroll was a professional fisher-
man and an amateur lawyer, yet the
latter's construction of the law was
much more novel and surprising than
the former's, and therefore much more
liable to be upheld by the higher
courts in case the fish would keep long
enough for an appeal. .7 're-

They Picked a Marshal.
The Tin, Sheetiron and Cornice

Workers' union held a meeting last
night, at which Frank Keppers was
chosen marshal for the Labor day

parade. A special meeting is to be
held. Friday evening, Aug. 30, for thepurpose of arranging the final details
for turning out in the parade.

THE CITY COXDEXSED.THE CITY COSDEXSED.

The Moorhead Fire Department Re-
lief association filed articles of asso-
ciation with the secretary of state yes.
terday.

Articles of incorporation of the Pipe-
stone Firemen's Benevolent associa-
tion were filed with the secretary of
state yesterday.

The Labor day committee of ar-
rangements held a meeting last night,
but nothing of interest was done aside
from attending to some details.*

The Bicycle Keyless Lock company,
of Minneapolis, filed articles of incor-
poration with the secretary of state
yesterday. The capital stock is $25,000.

A lawn party will be given this even-
ing by the Daughters of Erin No. 2 at
the residence of Aid. E. N. Murphy,
77 Front street. The Hibernian band
will be in attendance.

The Emmanuel's Church of the
Evangelical Congregation of the Un-
altered Augsburg Confession, of
Spring Lake, filed articles of associa-
tion with the secretary of state yes-
terday.

The guests of Hotel Lafayette, Min-
netonka beach, will enjoy a trip across
the continent, in their minds, tonight,
by seeing a series of beautiful views
between Lake Superior and "Puget
sound. '

The Gordon Hat! See that your hat-
ter doesn't offer a substitute.

FIFTEEN VOTES AHEAD.

Quay's Forces Confident of Com-
plete Victory.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug! 21.— The re-
sult of last night's Republican primar-
ies was confirmed by conventions to-
day. Interest centered in the selec-
tion of delegates to the state conven-
tion, in whom seventy were chosen.
Of these the Quay people claim sev-
enteen certain, with a contest on five
more. The contests are in the First
and Fifth wards. In the former the
anti-Quayites claimed twenty-seven of
the fifty-two divisions. They got pos-
session of the. hall and machinery and
refused to admit the Quay men, who
claim to have carried twenty-seven di-
visions. The latter thereupon secured
another hall and held a convention.
In the Fifth ward, which elected one
delegate, each faction held ' conven-
tions and the rival delegates will fight
it out at H&rrisburg. The anti-Quay
leaders say that Quay has only one
delegate from the Thirtieth ward, and
has only fourteen votes, claiming that
the Third and Fourth wards are
against him. Both these wards, how-
ever, indorsed the senator's candidacy
today.. Before the primaries Mr.
Quay's opponents conceded him only
ten delegates. In the counties con-
vention the only opposition to the slate
developed in the recorder of deeds con-
vention, where Alex Crow Jr., the
leader of the Quay faction in the Fif-
teenth ward, was placed in nomination
against William M. Geary, who is
known as Leader Pavid Martin's per-
sonal candidate Mr. Geary received
810 votes, against 132 for Crow. In the
other conventions the slate as agreed
upon went through.

According to figures given out by the
Quay leaders, the senator already has
160 votes, 15 more than the number
necessary to elect him state chairman.
The last county in the state to elect
delegates is Lehigh, where primaries
will be held on Friday night, and the
convention Saturday. Senator Quay
says he has not much hopes of cap-
turing the four delegates from • this
county, as the opposition has a. very
strong organization. Senator . Quay
will go to Harrisburg tomorrow and
remain there until after the conven-
tion on Aug. 28. Gov. Hastings, lead-
er of the anti-Quay fight, is at pres-
ent in Harrisburg, as is also Banking
Commissioner B. F. Gikeson, the pres-
ent state chairman, whom Senator
Quay seeks to defeat for re-election.
! WILLIAMSPORT. Pa., Aug. 21.—
The Republican county convention was
held here this afternoon, when the
three delegates to" the state conven-
tion ,were chosen in the interest of
Chairman Gilkeson. Resolutions were
adopted in which the Republicans of
Lycoming county say | they are "op-
posed to the re-election of? J. Donald
Cameron as senator from Pennsylva-
nia, believing that his views on vari-
ous public questions," "notably . the
money question, are not in accord with
the prevailing belief of the party."
The administration of Gov. Hastings
was indorsed. :

'"\u25a0\u25a0 Highest ofail inLeavening Power. -Latest U. S. Gov't Report '.-/• •

A^SOI&JTE&Y PUBS

WflYSOfllßDlflGS
a theatric a*. ¥*IPLE WHO

AVER'S JOI*-E*6 MI MATRI-
MfrSY .-7-7-7'

WITHOUT SMt. MUCHI POMP.
\u25a0 '\u25a0•*:*"• —:—.

NO OXE PRESE>*f£* -BUT HIS HON-NO ONE PR-ESEfc'-t' WT HIS HON-
OR AND TWO -REPORT- 7"i V

ERS,

WHO -Act -AB witnesses.

A Man With a. Short Memory Gets

- ' Mixed in Preparation for

.'His Marriage.

A wedding that illustrates the mat-
ter-of-fact, every-day manner in
which some people, especially those
of a Bohemian spirit —theatrical folk,

— go about such ceremonies, took
place in Justice of the Peace Rod-
ger's court room on Wabasha street
yesterday afternoon. The principals
in the affair were representatives,
though not of renown, yet not wholly

obscure, in that profession that
paints human nature before the foot-
lights to make the merry laugh and
the sad to weep. A Globe report-
er acted as best man, and a Pioneer
Press reporter as bri—another best
man— was no bridesmaid.

About 3- o'clock in the afternoon
a man and woman ofrather fair ap-
pearance, though plainly dressed,

walked into the office of the clerk of
court and announced to Deputy

Clerk Sundfcerg that they were about
to be united in the holy bonds of
matrimony, and desired him to grant

them the necessary permit. Just
think of such a power in the hands
of a man like Sundberg. But Harry

is a pretty good fellow in matters of
that kind he seems to realize the
situation— take in all the attending \
circumstances at a glance, as it I
were he told the pair they had j
his permission to carry out their j
wishes, and he gave them a, writing]
to that effect, so as to make the thing

more binding.
They then asked him the location

of the most convenient shop where
martltal knots were manufactured, at

the same time informing him that
they were both representatives of
the stage. Harry has been on the
stage himself he made Republican
speeches last fall so there was a
sort of fellow-feeling between them,
and it was undoubtedly this fellow-
feeling that prompted him to send
them across .the street to Justice of
tihe Peace Nelson,' who has also, as is
well known, been upon the stage as
a DemocraiSe orator. 'But Sundberg;
took : the precaution to inform them
that Nelson was a Democrat and if
they objected to being tied .by a I
judge of -that faith, they would find
one of another (political) creed up on
Wabasha street. -7*>'.!-

The couple sauntered across the
street to Justice Nelson's office, and
the aforesaid reporters kept their
eyes on them. The lady seemed to
have an dmipressioh that their move-
ments were being watched, and
after going up the steps to the floor
on which the justice's office is lo-
cated, they came down again with-
out entering, and went up to the
one on Wabasha street. Thus was
Judge Nelson robbed of a fee, but
whether because of the reporters or
his -Democracy the court knoweth
not.

After the couple were seated in
Justice Rodger's office, the reporters
entered carelessly, and when the
ceremony was over, signed the cer-
tificate as witnesses, they being the
only ones present at the unostenta-
tious wedding*, aside from his honor.
The new-made "husband kissed the
bride, both shook hands with the
judge and witnesses, the husband
paid his fee and they departed as
cheerful as though it were the end
of a ceremony the auxiliaries for
which had cost as much as those for
the weddrlng of Anna Gould.

The reporters then learned for the
first time that the groom was Ed-
ward Kuttner, alias Edward Mozart,
who was head man and did some
sleight-of-hand turns in the Mrs.
Tom Thumb company when it was
here a few months ago. Mr. Kutt-
ner gives his residence as New
York. The lady, who, by the way,
has a good face, though not what
would be called handsome, a luscious
and robust form and rather light
hair, is Anna Todd, and she gave
her residence as Orleans parish, La.

Speaking of the matter-of-fact
manner in which they had gone about
the tying of their little knot, after
the couple had gone, Judge Rodger
told a few good stories of recent
experiences he has had in some of
the many weddings in which he has
been called upon to officiate. A
short time ago he had an engage-
ment to go to a certain house to
marry a couple at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. At twenty minutes to 3
he was just in the act of leaving his
office to keep his appointment when
in came a large, fine-looking fellow

evidently a gambler and, calling
to his honor, informed him under his
breath that he wanted to see him
about something of importance.

• "J have no time at present," an-
swered the justice. "I have an en-
gagement to marry a couple at a cer-
tain house at 3 o'clock."

"Well, here's another in the same
boat, judge," said the stranger, laugh-
ing. "Just- tie us before you go. It
willonly take a minute."

So the judge tied the knot at light-
ning speed, got his fee and departed
to copper another, but when he
reached the house, the couple had gone
to hunt him up, as he was four min-
utes late. He waited until they came
backhand then he proceeded to do
business in . a hurry, as several mat-
ters were awaiting his. speedy return
to his office. *

"Lot me see your license," said the
judge, addressing the groom.

"Why, do I have to have a license,
judge?" he asked In astonishment *

"Sure you must." \u25a0' *
\u25a0 '

"Where can I get it?" , \~

"From the clerk of the court."-

"How much will it cost?"
"Two dollars."

Then, as he rushed for the door to go
after the license the judge asked him
for the names so he could make out
the certificate, etc., while he was
away. He gave his own' name, 7 but
when it came to giving* that of the
lady who -was to be his bride, he was
stuck. Stealing over ;to her side, he
asked her name. She gave it. to him,
he gave it to the judge and started. at
a swift pace to get the license. After
being gone about half an hour, he re-
turned in a high state of perspiration
and informed the judge he had forgot-
ten the lady's name. There was noth-
ing for the judge to do but wait until
he made another trip, though he took
the precaution to write the name on
a piece of paper for him. A-AAy

This time he was gone much longer,
and the judge began to think it was a
trick to bilk him out of his fee, so he
inquired .of some of the ladies pres-
ent if the couple were strangers to
each other. But they assured him
that they had been keeping company
for five years. The groom finally re-
turned, however, and had the license
all right, but just as the ceremony
was about half over he informed the
judge with trembling lips that he, had
forgotten the ring. He felt in all his
pockets and was so overcome by em-
barrassment that he seemed almost on
the point of sinking to the floor. Sev-
eral of the ladies who were present
snickered, and the judge could not re-
frain from laughing himself, while a
friend who happened to be with him
almost went into a fit. • -*.- 7:'\u25a0.-A

"No, I have it; I have it, judge,"
finally ejaculated the groom, his face
lighting up like that of a school boy
over a new jackknife, and opening his
vest, he pulled out a gold ring that
was tied to one of his suspenders.

.Justice Rodger says this occurrence
actually took place, but he refused to
give the names of the couple.

Another funny Incident occurred
while he was marrying a very tall
woman and a very short man a few
days ago. When the judge asked the
woman if she would take the man for
her husband, etc., she closed one eye,
and, looking down at the little sawed-
off with the other, replied with a
broad smile: "I will, judge."

After marrying a colored couple the
other day, some spectator present re-
marked that the statute provided that
the judge must kiss the bride. His
honor doubted the authority and be-
gan looking up the law, but the couple
departed before he found the section.

POPS OF MANY STRIPES.

Socialistic, Silverite and Repub-

lican Elements.
BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 21.— the

Maryland Populist state convention
today Rev. Walter Vrooman, - repre-

| senting the socialistic element In the
i convention, accused N. A. Dunning,

editor of the Watchman, the national
j organ of the Labor party, of coming
I to the convention to prevent the nomi-
j nation of a ticket. Dunning responded
! that he had said casually, that the old
i parties were so strongly entrenched
i that it was useless to nominate a Pop-
| ulist ticket. It developed, that Dun-
| ning headed the element favorable to
{ a plank for free -coinage of silver at
i 16 to 1, while Rev. Vrooman represent-
i ed the element favorable to govern-

ment ownership of . railways, tele-
graphs, etc., along socialistic lines..
The discussion brought out that Dele-'_ gate Burchard had written . a letter

| favorable to the Republican state tick-
et. Then the convention took a recess
pending the reports of committee.

BROWN ATTACKS GORMAN.

Request for the Withdrawal of
Candidate Hurst.Candidate Hurst.

BALTIMORE, Aug. 21.— Gov. Brown,BALTIMORE, Aug. 21.— Gov. Brown,
the present executive of Maryland,
nominated and elected as a Democrat,
in an interview in the Baltimore News
today severely arraigns the influence
exerted by Senator Gorman on the re-
cent Democratic state convention, and
advises the withdrawal of J. E. Hurst,
the present Democratic candidate for
governor. Gov. Brown urges the call-
ing of another state convention.

Twelve Thousand Strikers.
DUNDEE, Aug. 21.— strike of

mill workers here has assumed serious
proportions. About 13,000 operatives

are now idle. The latter struck with-
out waiting for a reply to their de-
mands for an increase of 10 per cent
in wages.'

The Bargain Counter of St. PaulThe Bargain Counter of St. Paul
for hosuehold necessaii^s. A few
sample values for Thursday:

Half-bushel boxes California Peaches,Half-bushel boxes California Peaches,
75 CENTS.

Transceudant Crab Apples, per bushel,
90 CENTS.

10-ib. basket Concord Grapes,

25 CENTS.
Good Family Flour, per 93-lb. sack,

$1.65.
Fancy Patent Flour, per 9S-lb. sack,

$1.90.
Good Cookine Butter by the jar, per lb.,

IO CENTS.
Salt Pork, per lb.,

• 6 CENTS.
No, 1 Fresh Eggs, per doz.,

9 CENTS.
New Strained Honey, per lb.,

10 CENTS.lO*CENTS.
Fine Java and Mocha Coffee, per lb.,

28 CENTS.28 CENTS.
Watermelons, each, r. .:.-:;

10 CENTS.IO CENTS.
Minnesota Gem Melons,

5 CENTS
French Prunes, per case,

$1.15.
We sell the best Pickling Vinegar In

town.
Fine Cooking Aoples, per bu.,

\u25a0\ 65 CENTS.

lunnimin.liiliiiiil
Cor. Seventh and Broadway,Cor. Seventh and Broadway,

Sl. Midline's School loi flsilllfsiiilii
137 Western Avenue and 405

Ashland Avenue,
Willreopen Sept. -*1* 1895. Competent teach-
ers In every ddfiartment. Prepares for col-
lege. • Special closes for advanced pupils.
For information apply to v;
i^l ILISB M. 8. UUSINBER-RE,

17 Western Avenue. r* :

BHlTfllN SQUIDS.
*.-• -^ - >"-.-^*i.*.4!T.*f*i%&'^

\u25a0.'\u25a0:'.\u25a0*. '.-•.--\u25a0 \u25a0;-**. .. "-.'.: \u25a0'_••"•..;.. -V-'.
REALIZING THAT LNCLE SAM IS

BECOMING MASTER IX CEN-BECOMING MASTER IX CEX-
TRAL AMERICA.7 mLAMERICA,

AM -SIO-NIFICANT ARTICLE.

THE B*l-. JAMES GAZETTE CALLS
\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0 SATTENTION5ATTENTION TO "WANING

INFLUE-XCE.

jTHfi BIrLWER-.C&AYTOJr TREATY

if It i* to Be Abrogated England

".•7.7'7Sll«lit'PT-e*e»r to Do It
• I._.-...._. Herself. 7;

" Xu&STION, Aug. -&..— St. James
G&2®-t*be_ this . afternoon, publishes a
sea*f*fe article • asking how Great
Bwt-a-i-a stands vAth. the United
States government in the. matter of
the -N4caraguan and says that
it wffil'bewell if Rife. Hon. George N.
o»f*a»-n, under seo-retary of state for
fol<ic-ig-& affairs, is asked to give some
(?^fcp4a*ation \u25a0on the' subject in the
Itt*sse of commons. Continuing, the
'GsS%tt-te remarks': .

-• '"<!__ far as -ca"* •be seen we are
faefcding straight ior a crisis, and
there • will be either a diplomatic

deadlock between the two countries,
or the English wffc surrender impor-
-t»&t: treaty rights. The deadlock
Cfiin be avoided discreet handling

<ttf 'the facts by the foreign office, and
"ft. -surrender need never occur. Should
a situation be brought about in
which the Uni-ted States finds it
cttn ignore the United States of Cen-

\u25a0tu*al America, $fren good-bye to any
hope of retaihttig, much less ex-
tending, our cooxmercial hold of the
republics of th* Spanish main, a
market in which we already suffer
from uncommonly sharp competition
from the Americans and Germans."

The St. James Gazette proceeds
to rehearse the history of the Nic-
araguan canal, claiming that the
accedence of the United States to the
request of the American Canal com-
pany to guarantee further capital

for it would be an infraction of the
Bulwer-Clayton treaty. The Gazette
quotes President Cleveland's refer-
ence to the canal in his message of
1594, and says:

AMERICAN AUTHORITY.
"These carefully weighed words were

designed to create a minimum of dis-
trust in the foreign office, and when
read in relation to the consistent moral
support given by the United States to
the company's enterprise, and the in-
sistent demand of the United States
people that their government guaran-
tee the entire capital, come what may,
it is plain that the ultimate object is,
not so much the cutting of the canal,
as the firm and final establishment of
United States authority in Central
America. With the canal completed,
wholly by the United States, the in-
dependence of the republics would be
merely nominal. It is true that Eng-
lish financial assistance was sought*
by the American syndicate, lest the
United States government falter In
giving the guarantee, but these nego-
tiations have collapsed because it is
not proposed to allow the English cap-
italists their due- share *of control,

: which is sufficient indication of' the
• exclusive power the Americans mean
to exercise on the isthmus. The car-
dinal point of the whole matter is, does
the government mean to enforce the
Bulwer-Clayton treaty? If so, will she
join the United States guarantee of
capital? Ifnot, what steps have been
taken to secure the neutrality of the
canal and the equality of rights and
opportunities of British subjects? It
is conceivable that events may so
shape themselves in the near future
that the United States will be prac-
tical masters of Central America, but
before we consent, any abrogation of
the Bulwer-Clayton treaty must be
made by ourselves." .

Mora Credit Gazetted.
MADRID.Aug. 21.—A credit of $1,500,-

--000 to pay the Mora claim was ga-
zetted today. ... -

DIED.
HAAS—P. H. Haas, this morning at.

9:30, at residence, 181 Smith avenue,
aged thirty-five. Funeral Friday, 2p. m., under the auspices of Sons of

Hermann and Odd Fellows.
GARVEY—At his late residence, 503
First street north, North Minneapo-
lis, Thomas Garvey. * Notice of fun-
eral hereafter. ._\u25a0 \u25a0; -.;*;- 7 *** >\u25a0: : ;.-.*••?

SINCLAIR—John Alexander, son of
Mrs. Margaret Sinclair, late resi-
dence, 901 Carroll street, St. Paul, at
Missoula, Mont., on the 20th inst.,
aged twenty-nine years. Interment
at Missoula.

O'CONNER —At Pleasant Grove,
Wednesday, Aug. 14, Miss Anna,
daughter of Mrs. R. O'Conner. Her
age was twenty-three.

THB ST. PAUL PLOW CO. £______[
JHakers of the tf-' Pa nnS l^l^ig^ea "I Prairie and Drnhlr afa- Catenates! -Sip !*»Hi ;ItH©wSb| Brush ..... DrBBiCBrSZS. S£s£!!: St. Paul Plows. | X'"'Breakers

1 %© jfetll^: " THE BE*T piows QH EARTtf. 77;,;
\yJK If^^aA Railroad Grading Plows, Harrows, Rod

FACTORY AM '^^^^^^^^^' — ifITEiML MB WMESUSKIP, " "

FACTORY AND Wimi hM WOR™HSH!P.
P.O. ADDRESS Jf^^ Pg^P.O. ADDRESS Jfr^^ W^^^P^ J*-^^^

The Original and piKP^A TF QAN6 AND l^^^^^^llW^^BS?^^^fc|The Original and PIf?ATF GANG AND Mi_Wm_W_m tl
Only Genuine I Ufc^ IL» SULKY PLOWS, I^^^^lP^ W

IRON FOUNDERS. Castings of AJ! Kinds to Gfdiijr. "', -f^^^^^S l|^^^^^^^^p|IRON FOUNDERS. Castings Qf Ai! Kinds to Oi»dsr. JflMllffil I*

$8* WRITE FOR ESTIMATES, *mt *M£j^^tlJ

in.
YOU MAYNEED
THE : WORK OF A SKILLED SPE-

CIALIST—YOU CERTAINLY DO
IF YOU HAVE A DISEASED

NOSE, THROAT, OR

BRONCHIAL CA- '''A, j

TARRH. .
i

. Catarrh , is the most frequent cause
of consumption. .. y

The most common way of infection
is undoubtedly by the lungs."
; Catarrhal affections of the bron-
chial mucus . membrane accompanied
by superficial denudations of the epi-
thelium, serve as portals for the en-
trance and Implantation of the spores
of the bacillus, the parasite that is
always present the tissues in con-
sumption. - - ..
Ifyou have bronchial catarrh and a

cough don't wait until your lungs are
riddled with cavities, when little can
be . done for you. Attend to your
trouble early, attend to it today. "

The Copeland physicians are skillful
! specialists and their charges are so
low as to be within the reach of all.

GOPELHND MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Pioneer Press Building-, St. Paul.

H. __. HUNT, M.D.
T. S. CARPENTER, M. D.

SPECIALTIES — CATARRHAL

jDISEASES, SKIN DISEASES, NER-
jVOUS DISEASES.

Office Hours— a. in. to 12 m.,
2 to 4 p. m. dully, except Sunday.
Tuesdays and Fridays, 7 to 9 p.
in. Sunday hours, 9to 12 in.

DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE.

NEW CASES.
61,934. Mary K. Eaken vs. Edwin

Bucknell et al. ; action to foreclose a
mortgage for $1,500.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS
MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Theodore Freeman.. Bessie Seelenberg
lilrii,H.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bonett Boy
I Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lavis Boy
IMr. and Mrs. James Cunniff Girl
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Knox Girl
Mr.. and Mrs. Frank Shesgree Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Michel Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hoeft ...Girl
Mr. and Mrs. John Hannon Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Bernhardt Anderson. Girl
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Burt Boy
Mr. and Mrs. N. Engel Girl

Deaths.
Baby Kryger, 686 Sims street... 3 weeksBaby Prevost, 184 Fairfield 3 days
Mathew Stein, 614 Arcade 1 year j
George Heck, 395 Daley street... 6 years

ANNOUCEMENTS.
THE INK WITH WHICH THIS PA-per is printed is made by J. Harper

Bonnell Co., 17 to 21 Quiney St., Chi-
I

cago; 11 and 13 Vandewater St., N. Y.

I , AMUSEMENTS.
AURORAfgl PARK
\u25a03 b taK| \u25a0I EH

__ g*]|__
I \u25a0

—COL. PEPPER'S —i COL. PEPPER'S—

SUNNY .SOUTH
- IS arid .25 CENTS.

THE COOLEST PLACE
\u25a0<%& IN THE CITY «r^

STRfWSTIVOLI!
Free Concert Every Evening

From Bto 12. 7"-.'. '

AllKindt* of Refreshments.

The Oldest and Best Appointed Studio
In the -Northwest.

IBsotf*^^gg^^lß9s
99 and 101 East Sixth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera, House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY
For a Short Time Only. 7*V; -

Cllß UOZi ssr-'buii best" WORK." S3
Outdoo r and commercia 1 work a (specialty
{^""Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention

Appointments. Telspnoue 1071.

HeilbronßrassWorks
Machinists and Designers.

Brass Founders and Finishers, Electro-Ptatiug. Manufacturers of Electric Heating
and Gasoline Lighting Specialties. Oflice
and Works,

Foot ofMinnesota Street.
Telephone 1578. St. Paul, Minn

j«**-*?SSg|aßbi s~**>. "Improvement the Order of the Age."

fcjgjgjjji jtßS^-fe^* THt*EE NEW MODEL__^_»x^v,xxxv«!«.

HSH IBHIW.su Pin in
W^'-^-v^***^^^^,*^^^ —\u25a0— '-*^OS* 2, *\u25a0*-* and

**-•

* A\:r- HAVE YOU EXAMINED THEM ?

••••©•Many Improvements Heretofore Overlooked by Other Manufacturers. ©•••••
Address THE SMITHPREMIER TYPEWRITER COMPANY,

No. 136 EAST SIXTH STREET ST .PAUL MINN,
Branch Offices in Twenty-Nine Principal Cities in the United States.

SIXTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL.

A STARTLING SILK OFFER
FOR THURSDAY AT 9 AM.

7* 20- pieces of rich, heavy Cable A I ITTI PI AT • .-H20 pieces of rich, heavy Cable A I ITTI P I OT
Cord Silks; dark colors, the best we **"* * UU * »
have yet offered, 7 _ ? - About 30 pieCes-of Black Brocaded
jglffc «a Vsißt-ffl Gros de Londres, Satin Striped Sici-
IVU-a:..! *»\u25a0 «\u25a0\u25a0 liennes and Heavy All-Silk Satin

An extra sale of 20 pieces at 2 Dnchesse, suitable for stylish sep-
P* m. v

*' ' \u25a0'\u25a0 - : 7777 arate skirts and waists. For Thura*
?i7-77* 7: ' ~~" day's sale, '\u25a0.-.*\u25a0

About 200 Remnants of High -*-* ~—- .
Class Novelty Silks.that were $1.50, &s§fA » YSl*fil-sl.2s and $1.00. For Thursday ****•*-» «* *V«*-*\u25a0;»-\u25a0\u25a0 :

morning*, Values up to $1.75. ...... ... ..-\u25a0

££*(£%£* ___ S_S^S_\ -***"•'\u25a0 -*-*••—This sale commences
uw" -*\u25a0 \u25a0 «\u25a0\u25a0 •-«\u25a0 promptly at 9 o'clock, and these

Lengths suitable for waists and prices hold good till6p. ra. Thurs»
trimmings. day. 7^
GLOVE DEPT. LACE CURTAINS.

A lot of Dent's Heavy White and We have just received an enor-
Colored Kid Gloves, the f|»¥ •\u25a0lf" mous importation of Lace Curtains
regular $1.75 quality. For \\ /Jl of the most artistic, styles and de-
Thursday, per pair. 9mV signs, consisting of Brussels, Re-
\u25a0'.. A special lot of Ladies' /__ naissance, Marie Antoinette, Louis
Black Silk Mitts, the usual l\C_ XIV., Cluny, Swiss, Point de Paris,
40c quality for \u25a0*•-• Scotch and Nottinghams. We con-

' * \u25a0*-* '.'\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0-.: sider it a pleasure to show these

MEN'S DEPT Negligee Shirts, goods and visitors need not feelMEN'S DEPT . Negligee Shirts,
obliged to purchase. But we wantmuio uuri. Half-Price. obliged to purchase. But we want

The balance of our Negligee you to see them. Many novel and
Shirts to be closed out to make beautiful effects at extremely low
room for fall goods— at less than Prices*
HALF-PRICE. ,

All of our $1.75, Sl.soand '7P' AM r»rnS I IMP§1.25 ones, #gP AN ODD LllNti81A2SoOnerr$1'7S*,1,50and75C AN ODD LINE
At only Of Ladies' Sweaters, those regularA*on^y

Of Ladies' Sweaters, those regular
All of our §2.50,52.25 and (J»| -i A §3.50 ones. To close out (>/) AA

82.00 ones $1.17 quick, take your choice $£.||tyAf00niT.!!.........,.......v1.1" 2tuick'tak?.r.!!..c.hlc.!^^"

&) r. im

ft
n S

f) Most of the discomfort in life y|f) Most of the discomfort in life {§
m f)
¥).;\u25a0„ comes from . the stomach. You'll (i

8 admit that without argument. The (0
mrJ """™ . w'--:'-. •

\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0
";" '\u25a0•• fifl proof is in your own stomach. ;J5

[?1
IF) a j'7v. . -i * ''-1.00 _(m
[£ A. great many seemingly differ- Ji
10 ent diseases come from the common f\
{& cause — disordered stomach. Com- f)
(d ing from one cause, it is natural that f)

they should all be cured by one fl
medicine. Ripans Tabules not only fl

jf cure the disease —they cure the fl
f) cause. Jg

I 8

ROYAL RUBY PORT WINE.
Absolutely Pure. Tlie Standard of Excellence.

ADULTERATED WINE is injurious, but nothing gives strength
and tones up the stomach like a pure old port Wine. "Royal Ruby
Port." so called for its royal taste aud ruby color, is, on account of its
purity, age and strength, particularly adapted for invalids, con
valescents and the aged. Sold only in bottles (never in bulk), while
cheap wine is sold by the gallon, and gives a larger profit to the seller
but less to the user. This wine is absolutely pure, and has the a^e,
without which no wine is fitto use. Be sure you get ''Royal Ruby." "

PRICE PER BOTTLE—Quarts, $1, 6 for $5; Pints, 60c; 6 for $3.25.
FOR BALE BY - 7'

KENNEDY &CHITTENDEN, Third St., Cor. Wabasha.


